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Breweries Need a Stiff Drink

FREE

Few San
Franciscans
License
Their Dogs
BY EDEN TELLER

Unused kegs at Local Brewing Company.

BY BETTINA COHEN

Decreased sales and increased
costs are threatening the survival of
San Francisco’s breweries. On Second
Street, 21st Amendment’s recorded
message indicates that the brewpub is
temporarily closed. On Howard Street,
ThirstyBear Organic Brewing’s website
states, “ThirstyBear has gone back into

fered based on voluntary contributions.
Kleinmann indicated that PlayGround,
which has leased the Potrero Stage
since 2015, is heavily reliant on community donations.
When the closure order came one
year ago, two other theater groups that
sublease Potrero Stage, Crowded Fire
and Golden Thread Productions, were
a week and a half into a co-production
of “On the Periphery.” The play had to
close almost a month early.
“We were able to pay all the artists
involved through the length of the run,”
said Golden Thread Artistic Director
Torange Yeghiazarian. “But so many
of our artists went from some gigs to
having zero employment overnight”.
While neither company has its
own venue to maintain, both have
small staffs and list up to 17 resident
artists – directors, actors, sound and
light designers – who would normally
be working.
Yeghiazarian said Golden Thread
will be able to maintain two fulltime
and three parttime staff through the

Calculating the number of unlicensed dogs in San Francisco is a bit
like estimating how many fish there
are in a lake based on an afternoon
of fishing. It’s a tricky business, said
Virginia Donohue, executive director
of San Francisco’s Animal Care and
Control (ACC).
“Nobody really knows how many
there are; there’s not an animal census
like there is a people census,” Donohue
said. “It would be kind of nice if they
asked on the Census.”
There were 17,611 licensed dogs
in San Francisco in 2019. Based on
the City’s human population, ACC
estimates there were around 197,474
dogs that year, implying just under
nine percent were licensed, according
to John Skeel, ACC deputy director.
“Even though we are wonderful
animal lovers, dog lovers, we are not
great licensers,” Skeel said.
Local ordinances require dogs
over four months old to be licensed,
enforceable by warnings, and fines.
ACC is responsible for implementing
permit laws. It also cares for stray and
abandoned animals and handles calls
about errant or injured wild animals,
such as skunks, raccoons, coyotes and
falcons.
“We are everything. If it’s an
animal, we manage it, we take care of
it,” Skeel said. “I think that’s why the
City is okay with us having such a low
compliance rate; we do so much else.”
“We do prioritize education over
enforcement,” Donohue said. If an officer sees a calm, off-leash dog walking
next to a person, and “if we can tell that
the dog and the person go together...
we’re not going to take an enforcement
action,” she added.
“We want to keep the community
safe, we want to keep animals safe,
but it’s never been, ‘we want to get
everybody’s money,’” Skeel said.
A one-year license for a dog that’s
been spayed or neutered is $27; $67 for
an unaltered animal. Two- and threeyear certificates are offered for $40 and
$53; seniors are charged half as much.
In 2019, roughly $530,000 of ACC’s

THEATERS continues on page 13

DOG LICENSE continues on page 11
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Hibernation. Hopefully just a short
winter nap!?”
Last year, Ferment Drink Repeat
closed its doors in Portola; in Dogpatch
Triple Voodoo Brewery & Tap Room
permanently shuttered.
“That was a heartbreaker,” Joanne
Marino, executive director of the Bay
Area Brewers Guild, said of Triple
Voodoo’s closure.

Brian Reccow, chief executive officer for Magnolia Brewing, agreed that
it was “a sad day” when Triple Voodoo
“had all its beer tanks on trucks driving
down the street.”
San Francisco had an explosion of
independent craft breweries in the past
decade. Magnolia expanded from its
BREWERIES continues on page 10

Local Theaters Search for Spotlight
BY MICHAEL IACUESSA

With live entertainment dormant
over the past year, theater companies
have shifted to offering shows online, a
tactic that hasn’t generated significant
revenues. As operating losses grow,
ongoing uncertainties brought by the
pandemic make it difficult to plan for
whatever seasons lie ahead.
PlayGround pivoted to the web at
the start of the public health crises.
When Potrero Stage, the venue it
operates on 18th Street, went dark
last March due to COVID-19 restrictions, the company was celebrating its
25th anniversary, featuring its annual
New Works Festival. The production
morphed into the PlayGround Zoom
Fest which, with 50 offerings over six
weeks, laid claim to being the country’s
largest live-streamed offering of new
works, with actors performing in
separate locations.
“It ended up being an experiment
in what worked and what didn’t,”
Artistic Director Jim Kleinmann said.
“We were one of the lucky ones. We
figured out the tools and we were able

to use a lot of what we learned during
that time.”
The festival employed 140 actors
and 100 playwrights, designers and
directors, all of whom were paid,
though it required a switch in unions
from Actors’ Equity, which represents
actors and stage mangers, to the Screen
Actors Guild - American Federation
of Television and Radio Artists, which
deals with screen actors, television and
radio artists.
The festival reached more than
8,000 households. “That would normally be a year’s worth of programming at
the Potrero Stage,” said Kleinmann.
While the company has long focused on producing new works, Kleinmann is now committed to expanding
its audience, including outside the San
Francisco Bay Area.
PlayGround has since utilized
Zoom for several other programs, including once-a-month readings of new
plays and the just completed Fourth
Annual Solo Performance Festival.
However, with an abundance of
entertainment choices a few mouse
clicks away, shows are generally of-
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SHORT CUTS

PUBLISHER’S VIEW

Convenience

Herrera Sues

BY STEVEN J. MOSS

“You got a mortgage without meeting with anyone in person,” my brotherin-law, Harvey, asked, incredulously.
“From a bank you’ve never been to?”
It was the end of the 20th Century.
I was buying my first property, an
exhausted two-flat building on Kansas Street. I’d found a low-interest
rate mortgage with HSBC by paging
through the San Francisco Chronicle’s
real estate section. The deal had been
done virtually; over telephone, facsimile, and email.
Harvey, born in 1941, came from
a generation in which impor tant
transactions were sealed with a handshake. You knew your banker – doctor,
mechanic, pharmacist – and they knew
you, at least enough to ask about your

family, job, and how they could help
you with your particular problem. If
you needed a loan, you walked into a
marbled institution and sat at a desk
across from someone dressed in a suit,
an array of cupped pens unshackled
from their now ubiquitous chains.
During the savings and loan heyday
of the 1970s you might enjoy complimentary cookies and coffee on your
way out.
This was not a perfect world. It
often created unpleasantly asymmetric power dynamics, especially
for non-male, non-white, individuals.
Getting the right outcome depended
on the banker’s skills and sympathies.
PUBLISHER’S VIEW continues on page 13
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Last month, City Attorney Dennis
Herrera filed a motion for a preliminary injunction against the San
Francisco Unified School District to
compel it to reopen public schools as
allowed by public health officials.
A hearing is set for March 22, 2021.
The submission details the harms
being visited on children as a result
of continued school closures. In January 2021, the University of California
San Francisco Children’s Emergency
Department at Mission Bay reported
the highest number of suicidal children
seen and treated on record. Court declarations filed by public school parents
describe how a five-year-old child has
“regressed to hitting,” a seven-year-old
has “uncontrollable meltdowns that
turn [the] whole house upside down,”
eight- and nine-year-olds are suffering
“anxiety, distress, anger, depression
and the loss of the love of learning,” and
a 15-year-old was found “curled up in a
fetal position, crying, next to her laptop
at 11 a.m.” The scientific consensus of
federal, state and local health officials
is that in-person instruction is safe
with basic precautions, like masks,
physical distance, handwashing and
proper ventilation. Vaccines aren’t a
prerequisite.

Realtor Honored
Corcoran Global Living bestowed its
William and Trudy Drypolcher Community
Service Award to Melinda Lee last month.
Lee has devoted considerable energy to such
organizations as the University of California,
San Francisco Family House, Potrero
Hill Archives Project, and the SOMA
Rotary Club distribution center of Potrero
Hill, among others. Originally from central
Nebraska, Lee moved to the San Francisco
Bay Area in 1986. She previously worked in
arts administration, including the Oakland
Ballet and Oakland Symphony, and served as
U.S. Representative Nancy Pelosi’s personal
assistant.
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Umpqua Bank will permanently
close its De Haro Street location next
month…Like many youngsters who
have moved in with their relatives
during the public health crises, Old
Navy is raising anchor at its Mission
Bay headquarters and moving in with

its parent company, Gap Inc. Gap said
it wanted to create “flexibility” for
its divisions, which include Banana
Republic, Intermix, Athleta, and Janie
and Jack. It’s yet another company
that’s downsized its office space during
the pandemic, as the shift to remote
labor roils the commercial real estate
market. Yelp, Levi Strauss, Twitter,
Pinterest, Salesforce, and Dropbox
have also indicated that they’re going
to shrink their San Francisco footprint.
Gap had an estimated 4,500 employees
in the City before the pandemic. It’s
unclear when Old Navy will move out
of 550 Terry A. Francois Boulevard. All
units will ultimately be consolidated in
two buildings along the Embarcadero:
2 Folsom Street, a 544,813-square-foot
building Gap Inc. owns and uses as its
corporate headquarters, and 1 Harrison Street…with Amazon’s growing
distribution footprint in Bayview and
Mission Bay perhaps Southside San
Francisco will return to its roots, dominated by warehouses, food services, and
light manufacturing, with biotechnology and health care thrown into the
mix. Would that be such a bad thing?

Wiener Declines
A recent email exchange between
State Senator Scott Wiener’s Communication Director, Catie Stewart,
and Steven Moss, the View’s publisher.
Moss: “I’d like to arrange an interview with Scott. The focus would
be less on immediate issues, as on
municipal governance, corruption,
and democracy. This is not a pressing
request; if something can be arranged
before the end of April that’d be
appreciated.”
Stewart: “Can you send over a few
more details? Corruption and democracy with regards to what?”
Moss: “We’re developing a series of
articles about the present condition of
state and local politics, governance, and
institutions. Specific cases of corruption, such as the rolling investigation
into dealings at the City and County of
San Francisco, may be used as exemplars, but the focus is more contextual.
I hope that helps.”
Stewart: “I think we’ll pass for
now. The Senator isn’t commenting on
the ongoing investigations.”
SHORT CUTS continues on page 13
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Rec Park to Pave Parts
of Esprit Park

Gyms, Restaurants Grapple
with an Uncertain Future,
Some Gone Forever
BY ELENI BAL AKRISHNAN

Family meadow and dog off-leash meadow
(partial synthetic turf)

Family meadow and dog off-leash meadow

Plans V and W presented by the San Francisco Department of Recreation and Parks

BY DANIEL IDZIAK

After a contentious years-long
debate over how best to renovate Esprit
Park, the Dogpatch Neighborhood
Association, supported by the Potrero
Boosters, among others compromised
on Plan W, selecting it from six redesign plans offered for the 1.8-acre open
space. Plan W calls for two meadows,
the south designated “family” – dogfree – the north an area for dogs to run
off-leash on natural grass.
Last month the Recreation and
Park Commission largely ignored
community preferences, and its staff’s
recommendations, voting five to two
for Plan V, with Commissioners Larry
Mazzolla and Joe Hallisy dissenting.
Under Plan V roughly one-quarter of
Esprit Park’s grass meadow would be
replaced with synthetic turf.
The Commission’s recommendations now go to the San Francisco
Board of Supervisors, which’ll consider
whether to accept them and approve
use of $835,000 from the Dogpatch &
Northwest Potrero Hill Green Benefit
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District (GDB) and $4.65 million from
the University of California to renovate
the park. GBD funds come in part
from tax assessments on neighborhood
properties.
In January, Rec Park announced
the results of years of community meetings, surveys, public input, and at least
a quarter million dollars already spent,
presenting W as “the plan that best
supports the goals of the community.”
The day before the February vote, in a
Capital Committee meeting, Rec Park
staff recommended adoption of Plan W
to the seven-member mayor-appointed
Commission.
During opening remarks, Rec
Park’s Kelli Rudnick stated, “In considering the plan, we heard three strong
voices: “family meadow, dog play area,
and natural grass turf.”
At the Capital Committee meeting, commissioners asked that Plan
V instead be considered, under which
synthetic turf would replace about half
the grass in the north meadow. ComESPRIT PARK continues on page 14

Struggling San Francisco businesses were allowed to partially reopen
in late-January after nearly two months
of being largely banned from operating,
bringing a cautious optimism to fitness
companies and restaurants plagued by
more than a year of restrictions and
associated lost income. Shortly after
the state lifted a regional stay-at-home
order implemented in early December,
Mayor London Breed announced that a
limited set of activities, such as outdoor
dining and indoor one-on-one personal
training at gyms, could resume.
Kwanua Robinson, who owns personal training studio, PowerPlay SF, in
Mission Bay, said that considering she
lost 75 percent of her members over the
past year, the Mayor’s announcement
was a step in the right direction. But
while she’s ready to welcome back
clients for inside in-person training,
she’s unsure whether people will come
flocking back.
“The early stigma that was attached to exercising around other
people is definitely lingering,” Robinson said. “Just because an announcement has been made that, ‘Hey, gyms
are open,’ does not mean that tomorrow
my business will be restored in any way
close to where it’s been.”
Since the public health crisis
started more than a year ago, a steady
trickle of businesses have closed or

Why work with
Susan Olk?

dramatically reduced their operations,
with numerous storefronts throughout
the City featuring freshly papered
windows. Sally’s Restaurant, a classic
breakfast joint with more than 30 years
at 16th and De Haro streets, recently
locked its doors with several months
left on its lease, its phone number
disconnected. The pandemic may have
hastened the eateries’ demise; the lot on
which it was located was purchased in
2019, with plans for a 13-story, 141 feet
high development.
As reported in Eater SF, Serpentine, in Dogpatch, transitioned from
a restaurant to a “staples and spirits”
shop at the start of the pandemic, then
tried takeout service and outdoor dining before shuttering after 13 years
in business. Its still-active website
suggests that the closure is temporary.
Many businesses depend on their
landlords’ willingness to offer reduced
rent to survive. “Our landlord has been
supporting us a lot,” said Gilberth
Cab, owner of Gilberth’s Latin Fusion,
located in the American Industrial
Center. “That’s one of the good things
about all of this.”
Despite opening a parklet to accommodate outdoor dining, Cab said
that without the daily influx of office
workers demand for restaurants has
substantially shrunk. Before open air
eating resumed in January, the restauREOPEN continues on page 14

The last several months have brought us all
some challenging times both personally and
professionally. My company and I have readjusted
to the "new normal" and I can now offer an
updated Virtual Real Estate Marketing plan
with the following:

• Over 35 years of experience selling
real estate in San Francisco
• Over $350,000,000 in sales in
San Francisco
• Top Producer at Corcoran GL* since 1997

Website with
virtual tours

Professional
photography with
3D tours of the
property

Drone video

Social media
marketing and
outreach

Detailed
floor plans

Safety measures in
place for all private
showings per SFAR
standards

• Certified Residential Specialist and
Luxury Home Marketing Specialist
• Neighborhood expertise in Upper Market,
Noe Valley, Bernal Heights, Glen Park,
Pacific Heights, Hayes Valley, and her own
neighborhood, Potrero Hill
• #1 Potrero Hill Agent for Over 20 Years

Susan Olk
Top Producer, CRS, CLHMS
LIC# 00788097

415.279.8835 | SusanOlk@CorcoranGL.com
www.susanolk.com

*While doing business as Zephyr Real Estate. Each of fice is independently owned and operated.
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Salons Take a Haircut During Pandemic
BY MICHAEL IACUESSA

James Colgan was about to open
his third James Colgan Hair Salon
in Cow Hollow last March when the
pandemic struck. A year later, he’s
pared his business to just two chairs
on 18th Street, a location above which
he’s lived for the past 13 years. He
was forced to close a 25-chair salon
in Union Square situated on the 16th
floor of 166 Geary Street he ran for
nine years and took a $100,000 loss on

the aborted Cow Hollow effort.
“It’s absolutely devastated our
industry,” he said. “No one is interested
in going to a salon full of people. People
aren’t even going into buildings.”
Dekko Salon, which operated from
a loft on Indiana Street, shutdown
permanently after an 18-year run. It
employed five staff and 10 stylists when
it closed in August. Founder Jules Chan
said some of the team found work at
other hairdressers. Several changed
professions altogether.

Green Benefit District
Get involved in some socially-distanced, feel-good, neighborhoodimproving efforts. Sign up for volunteer days. Contact us about volunteer
opportunities with new projects at 20th & Minnesota, 23rd @ Iowa,
Vermont @ 17th, and more! Contact us at GreenBenefit.org.
2021 GBD Board Election: District property owners vote online 3/1
through 3/22. Need more information about candidates, ballots or voting?
Go to GreenBenefit.org.

Potrero Boosters Neighborhood Association
Be in the know. Meet your neighbors. Make the Potrero a better place. We’re
meeting virtually on the last Tuesday of each month at 7pm. Go to www.
potreroboosters.org for details.

Starr King Open Space
Please join us for a WildFlower walk in the Open Space March 27th at
11am. Come check out all the beautiful wildflowers that have popped up
recently. Our walks will be guided and socially distanced.
Please join our monthly volunteer days on the second Saturday of the month
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. This month it is March 13th.
Also, feel free to join our monthly meetings which are open to the public,
done via zoom for now, the third Monday of the month at 7 p.m. This month
it is Tuesday March 15th. Check the website for the zoom link.
If you can, please donate to help keep Starr King Open Space open, accessible
and well maintained for our neighbors. www.starrkingopenspace.org

First Saturdays in Dogpatch: A neighborhood-wide event held monthly
Explore neighborhood shops, enjoy great food and drink, discover maker
market at Center Hardware and 1234 Indiana Street, be inspired at gallery
openings at Minnesota Street Project. All this and more when it is safe to
gather again. Meantime, please visit LoveDogpatch.com
For a $200 annual fee your organization can be listed in Getting Involved.
2021-02-19-5x7.75-Folsom Street Dental - Handout Card (New Design).pdf 1 19 Feb 2021 11:45:34 pm
Contact production@potreroview.net

“There isn’t anyone I know who
is working fully with clients,” she
said. “Everyone I’ve spoken to so far
have lost at least 50 percent of their
clientele.”
Dekko received $7,000 from the
Paycheck Protection Program, a federal initiative to provide relief to businesses indirectly harmed by COVID-19,
but Chan said it wasn’t enough.
“It was a far cry from what medium-size and large companies got,” she
said. “No one was thinking about the
small mom and pop businesses. They
got neglected I feel.”
Chan transitioned to selling hair
products. Her JuJuChan line had been
a side business before the public health
crises, but after getting serious about
placing it in online stores over the past
year she’s surpassed what she’d have
earned at the salon.
Since the City relaxed restrictions
in late-January, other hair cutting
shops in Dogpatch and Potrero Hill
have re-opened, including Dolci Salon,
La Fleur Hair & Nail Spa and Dogpatch Barber and Shave.
Salvatore Cimino, sole proprietor
of 1512 Barber Shop, is limiting himself
to Saturdays. Concerned about COVID
transmission, Cimino stayed closed
last fall when the City permitting reopening for 12 weeks. It was the first
time the shop had been shut since his
father, Flo, started the business on 20th
Street in 1958.
Cimino is hoping that by operating
one day a week he’ll be able to retain
clients while assuaging worries over
liability. The six days off gives him time
to be tested.
“I was taken by surprise about
re-opening. No way we should be open
yet. You can’t be in that close proximity
to a person,” he said. “I’m still trying
to make heads and tails of the OSHA
guidelines, what we’re allowed to do
and not to do.”
Beyond standard sterilization and
elimination of magazines and other
items multiple people might touch, the
Center for Disease Control advises hair
cutting establishments to be appointment only and not allow customers in
waiting areas. California goes further
in recommending the use of eye protection, face shields and gloves in addition
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to cleaning with vacuums with High
Efficiency Particulate Air filters rather
than sweeping, which can disperse
pathogens.
Dogpatch Barber and Shave owner
Christopher Cream Eliares said the
loss of a waiting room is a particular
negative. “The staple of a barber shop is
to have a community where people can
come and have a conversation and this
takes away from it,” he said.
At his two shops on Third Street,
Eliares has chairs spaced eight feet
apart with dividers. He’s fortunate
to have large windows for air flow.
Colgan, who works with two others but
never simultaneously, had to install a
sliding window for better circulation
at his establishment.
Eliares said demand has dropped
40 to 60 percent. A GoFundMe appeal
he launched last year raised $21,000,
for which he’s grateful. “Despite
everything going on the blessing is we
have gotten a ton of support from the
community,” he said.
Every hair cutter who spoke to The
View thought there’d been a significant
exodus from San Francisco, particularly among tech workers.
Chan worries that the traditional
business model might be at risk. “Sadly,
I think the whole profession is going to
change,” she said, suggesting people
might get used to partners cutting
their hair or remain nervous about
pandemics. “A year is long enough to
start a new routine,” she said.
Still, home styling may not work
for everyone. “Since we opened up,
people haven’t had new haircuts in a
while,” said Rito Arellano, lead barber at Dogpatch. “Wives, girlfriends,
partners have been butchering their
hair and we have to fix that.”
Based on conversations with his
customers, Colgan believes people
will still want to get out. “Working
remotely, you see the affects happening
to them and it’s quite jarring how weird
a balance it is,” he said. While people
can keep up with home-based chores,
they’ve found it hard to shut off. “They
are on email 24/7.”
Colgan found his own silver lining.
Despite losing two of his establishments, the pandemic forced him to “get
off the hamster wheel” and enjoy other
things in life. “That has been a massive
awakening for me,” he said.

WANTED:
Freelance
Writers

Schedule Your Dental Exam & Cleaning Appointments Today!
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Electric Toothbrush
Valid for the ﬁrst 150 patients using dental insurance.

Teeth Whitening
Implant Consultation

Offers valid for New Patients. Offers cannot be combined. Expire in 4 weeks. Call for details.

ALL YOUR NEEDS UNDER ONE ROOF Including Specialists!

Modest base pay,
interesting assignments.
Please contact:
editor@potreroview.net
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What are the Least Expensive Ways to
Add Value to Your Home Before Selling?

etting your home ready for sale doesn’t have to be dif cult or expensive.
There are several simple ways you can add value inexpensively
• LIGHTEN AND BRIGHTEN—If it is time to repaint, consider lighter colors that will make your
home brighter and feel more spacious.
• OUT WITH THE OLD—It is easy to accumulate clutter even after just a few years. Donating
or discarding unneeded items can make a home feel more spacious—and make your future
move easier.
• MAKE IT SHINE—There is nothing more important than ensuring your home is clean.
• DON’T FORGET SMALL THINGS WITH BIG IMPACTS—Simple steps like painting the garage
oor or planting bright owers near your home’s entrance are easy and inexpensive ways to
make a home more welcoming.

If you’d like a free report on the value of your home,
call Tim Johnson at 415-710-9000.

Tim Johnson
415.710.9000
tim@timjohnsonSF.com
www.timjohnsonSF.com
DRE 01476421
Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by ual Housing Opportunity laws. icense Number license number to be inserted by region . All material presented herein is intended for
informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been veri ed. Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy
of any description. All measurements and s uare footage are approximate.
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Third Rail Offers Well-Priced Electric Bikes in Dogpatch

Eugene Dickey at Third Rail EBikes.

BY CAMILE MESSERLEY

Long-time Potrero Hill resident,
Eugene Dickey, opened Third Rail
Ebikes on Third and 24th streets last
November. He’d first started mulling
over the idea of launching a bicycle
shop after experiencing firsthand
the challenging nature of negotiating San F rancisco’s steep slopes
and confronting high price tags and
poor customer service from existing
electric bike vendors. He decided to
start his enterprise during the public
health crises when he saw demand
for bicycles and e-bikes jump by 50
percent. The BBC called it the “great
bicycle boom of 2020.”
Once an avid cyclist, Dickey become discouraged by aggressive motorists and the need to tackle the City’s
multiple hills. While he was always
fit enough to climb Potrero’s peaks,
he didn’t want to every day. After he
and his partner, Pamela Wellner, had

PHOTO: Camile Messerley

children – Isaac and Wes are now in
their 20s – they became concerned
about the dangers of cycling with their
kids in traffic. For good reason: a 2014
study of San Francisco published in
ScienceDirect found that 86 percent of
cyclists had experienced a near-miss
with an automobile; 20 percent had
been hit by a car. The study suggested
that “near misses were more strongly
associated than collisions with perceived traffic risk.”
Dickey has long loved bicycling.
When he was twelve years-old he offered to fix flat tires and make minor
bike repairs to neighbors on Fire
Island, where his family vacationed
during the summers. Not many people
drove on the island; those who rode
bikes had nowhere to go for repairs.
Dickey sought to fill that need.
In 1989 Dickey moved to San
Francisco from New York. After spending a year in Noe Valley, he moved to
the Hill. Dickey pursued a peripatetic

career, building cabinets, running a
lumberyard, working as a consultant
and general contractor. He purchased
an e-bike several years ago from Mate,
a Dutch startup that launched an Indiegogo campaign. It took about a year to
arrive. While it was fun and foldable, it
wasn’t built to last.
He searched for an affordable ebike that was sturdier but only found
models in brick-and-mortar stores

priced at upwards of $5,000. E-bikes
offered online were more reasonably
priced, but he wanted to be able to test
them out. Many vendors didn’t provide
follow-up maintenance or would only
do so for bikes they directly sold.
Dickey decided to address these
needs.
Third Rail Ebikes offers three
models, each with rechargeable batteries that last upwards of six years. The
Potrero Roadster features a 300-watt
motor, is a mix between a hybrid and
cruiser, with a $1,400 price tag. The
Goathill Explorer, running on a 1,000watt motor, is the most supercharged
of the three; according to Dickey it
can ride through snow. The Bayview
Schlepper is a cargo-centric bike with
a 500-watt motor. The Explorer and
Schlepper cost $2,400.
Potrero’s hills pose no particular
challenge to any of the models. All
three can reach 20 miles per hour
and be used without the motor. Each
comes with a rack and fenders. The
Schlepper has a small front rack,
a larger one on the back, and two
wooden footrests on either side for
passengers. Dickey plans to add
a cr uiser, a bit smaller than the
Goathill Explorer and a folding bike
to his inventory.
Cruising a neighborhood by bike
is different from driving through it.
Road bumps are noticeable; there’s a
tactile nature to the ride. This ease of
transportation, getting people out of
their cars, is what Dickey hopes to give
to new e-cyclists.

WELCOME
BACK
INSIDE!
Yes, you read it right! After 12
long months, we are opening
the inside of the cafe!
Come celebrate our 32nd
anniversary on March 17th.
Enjoy bagpipes, lamb stew and
new ways to experience and
support your favorite
community coffeehouse.
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YOUTH CREATIVE CONTEST at THE VIEW

Entitled “Staying Afl
oat,” this piece is by
Maya Lin, 12, Live Oa
k School student.

Created by De Haro Street resident,
Isidra Johnson, 11, a fifth grader at
San Francisco Friends School.

CREATIVE YOUTHS! The View invites those under 18 to submit any creative work suitable for publication, including drawings, short stories (fewer than 150 words),
photographs, comic strips, jokes, before the 20th of each month. Winning entries will receive a $20 prize. Please send submissions to editor@potreroview.net.

New Models Are Here!
Commuter
Recreation
Cargo
Rentals coming soon...

750 24th Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
(415) 593-5560
www.thirdrailebikes.com
11-5 M-F winter hours

Free Patch Kit when you
test ride (1 per customer).
We service most bikes and
ebikes. Flats, brakes, gears,
batteries, wiring, motors,etc.
We assemble bikes you
ordered online.

Electric Bike Company Model X and R
Test ride now and order a fully
customized ride!

PROUD TO BE ONE OF THE FIRST
CARBON-NEUTRAL HEALTH SYSTEMS IN THE U.S.
Kaiser Permanente continues its longstanding commitment to environmental
sustainability and efforts to help slow climate change.
To reach this milestone we improved energy efficiency in our buildings, installed
on-site solar power, purchased new renewable energy generation, and invested
in carbon offsets with strong health benefits to counter unavoidable emissions.
This move to carbon neutrality eliminates our annual carbon footprint and helps
improve conditions for healthier communities. Learn more at: kp.org/green.
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COMMUNITY | MARCH
VIRTUAL
3/4 Thursday
History: Celeste-Marie Bernier,
Judith Butler, and Isaac Julien in
Conversation
McEvoy Foundation for the Arts and
the San Francisco Public Library
present a conversation between
Celeste-Marie Bernier, Judith Butler,
and artist Isaac Julien about the
legacy of the influential women in
the life of Frederick Douglass, 1818 to
1895. 12 to 1:30 p.m. Free. For more
information and to register: https://bit.
ly/2ZyCf7q
VIRTUAL
3/4 Thursday
Music: Beethoven Piano Sonatas
Jonathan Biss will perform three
Beethoven piano sonatas for San
Francisco Performances’ “Front
Row Premium” online platform, also
featuring pianist Timo Andres and
guitarist Jason Vieaux. All Front
Row Premium performances will
ultimately be available indefinitely
on sfperformance.org. For more
information and to register:
https://bit.ly/3pJnE3A
VIRTUAL
3/5 Friday
Film: Stray
A trio of canine outcasts roam the
streets of Istanbul. Through their
eyes and ears, viewers witness an
intimate portrait of the life of a city
and its people. To view the trailer
and for more information: https://bit.
ly/3qVJ2UV
VIRTUAL
3/6 Saturday and 3/7 Sunday
Theater: The Art of Sacrifice
“When I started writing The Art of
Sacrifice, I thought it would be about

introduce the benefits of meditation,
which can help settle the body and
mind amid the swirl of daily life.
Sitting in a balanced posture creates
a steady calm that, with training,
can become the way an individual
meets whatever arises. Wear loose,
comfortable clothing and find a
good place to sit, or lie down, during
the session. 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. $0
to $25. Presented by San Francisco
Zen Center and Asian Art Museum.
To purchase tickets and for more
information: https://bit.ly/2M3q7YZ

A scene from Stray, a Magnolia Pictures release.

brilliance and chess. Then it seemed
to be about the cost of addiction…
It turned out to be about the terror
of raising a child in a winner-take-all
country,” said playwright Anthony
Clarvoe. “The thrill of the play was
writing a parent and child with
ruthless ferocity, no limits and no
filters, who share a dream and do
not know how to let go.” The drama
was written well before the widely
acclaimed The Queen’s Gambit
entered the international psyche.
March 6: 4 p.m.; March 7: Noon. Free.
For more information and to register:
https://bit.ly/3se1tEn
VIRTUAL
3/12 Friday
Music: Democracy is Coming to the
USA
Rock and soul music historian, and
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute

To Do List
pick up groceries
fold laundry

email Melinda for these free resources:
— The Corcoran Report 2020 Recap
— CA Prop 19 Overview w/ Kristin Weight
(Corcoran Global Living General Counsel)
— Market Changes w/ John Ebner of Flagstar Bank

Melinda Lee

Your Agent for Good.
e-Pro, SRES | Lic. #01344377
melinda@melindalee.realtor
415.336.0754 | melindalee.realtor
4040 24th Street, San Francisco, CA 94114

©2021 Corcoran Global Living. All rights reserved. Each franchise is independently owned and operated. Corcoran Global Living fully supports the
principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. This is not intended as a solitication if you're working with another broker.
Information is deemed reliable, but is not guaranteed.

Photo courtesy of Magnolia Pictures.

(OLLI) San Francisco State University
(SFSU) professor, Richie Unterberger,
presents “Democracy Is Coming to
the USA.” The lecture will feature rock,
folk, soul, and reggae songs devoted
to social and political affairs. He’ll
discuss and show films clips of Bob
Marley, Buffy Sainte-Marie, Leonard
Cohen, Curtis Mayfield, Patti Smith,
and others from the 1950s to the
twenty-first century. 12 to 1:30 p.m.
Free. Registration required: https://bit.
ly/37AKggC. An OLLI account must be
established to register for the session:
https://bit.ly/2KpynBi.
VIRTUAL
3/13 Saturday
Health: Learn to Meditate
This virtual session for beginners will

VIRTUAL
3/15 Monday
Theater: Six 10-Minute Plays
Inspired by “Fearless”
Fear is one of the oldest and
strongest human emotions; great
stories are born through the act
of facing terror. Thirty-six San
Francisco writers find inspiration in
the challenge of mustering courage
for the next round of “Monday
Night PlayGround.” Playwrights
have just four-and-a-half days to
tell their tales, inspired by the topic
“Fearless”. This online event features
the top six works. 7 p.m. Free.
Presented by Playground. For more
information and to register: https://
bit.ly/2NpkOne.
VIRTUAL
3/15 Monday
Storytelling: Monday Night
MarshStream
MarshStream brings four live pieces
from performers, familiar and new.
Audience members who attend the
live stream will get the chance to
perform a five to 10-minute piece. Will
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it be you? 7:30 p.m. Free. For more
information, links to join or to submit
a story: https://bit.ly/2Ma16eE
VIRTUAL
3/16 Tuesday
Film: Never Surrender
Decades of remediation work at the
Hunters Point Shipyard, a former
military base contaminated during
the Second World War and beyond,
was revealed to be fraudulent,
with data falsified. This turned “the
biggest redevelopment project in
San Francisco” to “the biggest ecofraud case in U.S. history”. Never
Surrender is the result of more than
two years of research and fieldwork in
Bayview-Hunters Point. It narrates the
community fight for environmental
justice and documents the conflict
between people and government
over the safety of the shipyard. 11
to 1 p.m. Free. Presented by Oxford
Human Rights Festival. For more
information and to register: https://bit.
ly/3pG2PWS.

VIRTUAL
3/16 Tuesday
Literature: Chanel Miller, “Know
My Name”
One City One Book: San Francisco
Reads will discuss Chanel Miller’s
Know My Name, coinciding with the
Library’s annual HERstory Women’s
History Month celebration and Sexual
Assault Awareness Month. Miller tells
a story of trauma and transcendence,

illuminating a culture biased to
protect perpetrators, indicting a
criminal justice system designed to fail
the most vulnerable, shining with the
courage to move through suffering
and live a full and beautiful life. 6 to 7
p.m. Free. For more information and
to register: https://bit.ly/3ujFVYT.
VIRTUAL
3/18 Thursday
Politics: Are Racial Reparations
the Answer?
Charles Henry, professor emeritus
of African American Studies at the
University of California, Berkeley,
and the author of Long Overdue:
The Politics of Racial Reparations,
will provide a brief history of racial
reparations in the United States, both
successful and unsuccessful, and a
look at current attitudes in light of
the Black Lives Matter movement.
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. $29. Hosted by
OLLI at SFSU. To register: https://bit.
ly/2NNkAGi. An OLLI account must be
established to register for the session:
https://bit.ly/2KpynBi.
VIRTUAL
3/22 Monday and 3/24 Wednesday
Art: Image Transfers Workshop
Students will learn how to transfer
laser prints onto various surfaces,
such as canvas, paper, and wood. The
instructor will demonstrate how to
prepare laser prints using matte and
gel medium, and how to layer surfaces
with acrylic paint onto prepared
surfaces. Emphasis will be placed
on continuous experimentation and
combinations of techniques. Two
meetings, 4 to 6 p.m. $80. Presented
by the San Francisco Center for the
Book. For more information and to
register: https://bit.ly/2NQky0n.
VIRTUAL
3/25 Thursday
Literacy: 2021 Bookeaters’ Bash
with author Zadie Smith
A virtual celebration and inspiring athome hour of words, wit, and wonder,

featuring Zadie Smith and 826
Valencia student authors. VIP
reception, 5:30 p.m. Program and
Fund-A-Need, 6 p.m. From $100.
Presented by 826 Valencia, a
nonprofit organization that supports
students from under-resourced
communities with their creative and
expository writing skills and helps
teachers inspire their students to
write. For more information and
to purchase tickets: https://bit.
ly/2ZA7Fds.

IN-PERSON
3/27 Saturday
Nature: Guided WildFlower Walk
at Starr King Open Space
Join a walk to check out the
beautiful wildflowers that have
popped up recently. Walks will
be guided and socially-distanced.
11 a.m. Free. Meet at the Starr King
Open Space at 23rd and Carolina
streets. For more information:
starrkingopenspace.org

C��� �� ���� �� � ����������
����� I�������� F���� C��������

ST. TERESA OF AVILA
CATHOLIC CHURCH
S����� �� ��� C���������

���� ���� S�����

��� C���������� S������
We are livestreaming all Masses
during the Shelter in Place Order.
No in‐person Masses at this
��e. Please visit our website for
the most current informa�on.
www. StTeresaSF.org
������ ������

Saturday Vigil
Sunday

4:15 pm
8:30 am
10:00 am

������� ������

Tuesday
Friday

8:30 am
8:30 am

������ �������������� �������
390 Missouri St
San Francisco, CA 94107
415.285.5272

St Teresa of Avila’s
Church is an EPA
ENERGY STAR®
cer��ed building.

Meet Your Neighbor
"Claudia is simply an excellent real estate agent. She is
knowledgeable, detail oriented and knows the city and the
intricacies of the local market. Her network and reputation
with other agents is remarkable. We were first time home
buyers and a friend recommended Claudia to help us - we
couldn’t be happier with the outcome. She was patient and
really got to know us, rather than rushing us into a home that
would not have been a match. Her ability to share her
unvarnished opinion in a thoughtful way was tremendously
helpful. We sincerely enjoyed working with her and would
recommend her without hesitation." — IOANNA T.

Claudia Siegel, CSR
Certified esidential Specialist® | Senior eal state Specialist®
. .
| claudia.siegel compass.com
claudiasiegel.com |
claudiasiegelsf |
Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by ual Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes
only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdraw without notice.
No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and s uare footages are approximate. xact dimensions can be obtained by
retaining the services of an architect or engineer. This is not intended to solicit property already listed.
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BREWERIES from front page

Haight Ashbury location to Dogpatch
in 2013, near where Triple Voodoo
opened the following year on Third
Street. Harmonic Brewing launched
a year later on 26th Street. Gathering
places to drink beer brewed onsite
added to neighborhood character,
supplied bars and restaurants with
libations, and helped fuel the City’s
celebrated hospitality industry.
More than a year into San Francisco’s public health order to mitigate
COVID-19 transmission, bars and
restaurants have been hobbled by
recurrent easing and retightening of
operating restrictions. These establishments aren’t buying kegs like they did
when social interaction wasn’t linked
to a potentially fatal virus.
Breweries with tap rooms have
invested in outside seating, only to be
subjected to what Reccow referred to
as “finger on the dial” reopening and
reclosing in response to the City’s latest
fluctuation of COVID infections.
Sales to grocery stores and directly
to customers through curbside pickup
or delivery have replaced some lost
revenue, but at a steep cost increase.
Instead of distributing beer in kegs,
breweries pay more for packaging
liquid product into aluminum cans.
Greater demand for aluminum for canning has resulted in a 27 percent cost
rise since COVID struck, according to
the Bay Area Brewers Guild. Smaller
breweries that don’t have canning
equipment rely on Can Van, a mobile
canning company, to drive up and
perform this service.
Magnolia invested $200,000 in its
own canning line. Reccow remarked

that the installation conjures the
American Can Company, which in the
last century built and occupied the
American Industrial Center building
that houses the Dogpatch brewery.
Loca l Brew i ng C ompa ny, on
Bluxome Street, was co-founded by
Regan Long and Sarah Fenson in
2010. “Predominantly our customers
were neighborhood people who live in
Mission Bay, the Giants crowd, tech
workers, and beer tourists from out of
town,” Long said.
Now, office employment has shifted
to working from home. Long suspects
that many desk jockeys that enjoyed
Local’s proximity to Caltrain’s terminus aren’t coming back.
“At the height, probably one to
two years ago, it would have been over
30 breweries,” Marino said, of San
Francisco’s beer renaissance. “It’s hard
to pin down the number now. They’ve
been waiting for things to improve or
change and we’re not sure what their
status is going to be.”
Last fall the Guild indicated that
COVID shutdowns resulted in an
85 percent drop in revenue for beer
manufacturers.
“Brewing is a capital-intensive
business,” Marino said.
As manufactu rers w ith large
equipment – a keg holds 15.5 gallons
– breweries have considerably bigger
footprints than the average bar.
“The tough thing is our rent doesn’t
change,” said Jon Verna, who founded
Harmonic with partners Eric Tisch
and Ed Gobbo. “We’ve worked out
something with our landlord, but we’re
not coming close to utilizing the space
we’re renting. We’re not justifying
that rent. We really pride ourselves

with working with local bars and
restaurants. Dogpatch Saloon, The
Ramp, Gilberth’s, Three Parkside. They
were either completely shut down or
severely impacted by this so there was
no demand. In that local ecosystem,
everybody’s hurting and can’t support
each other.”
Harmonic’s brew can be purchased
at Gus’s Community Market in Mission Bay, The Good Life Grocery’s
Bernal Heights store, and by takeout
or delivery. The company invested in
software to create an attractive online
ordering platform, a labeling design for
its cans, and $10,000 for a patio. Wedding parties, happy hours, corporate
offsites and other private events, which
it hosted two to three times a month
pre-COVID, are not yet allowed.
“Smoke from the wildfires over the
summer was devastating for business,”
Verna said.
Breweries were allowed to reopen
in January for outside dining with six
feet space between tables under San
Francisco Department of Public Health
ordinances
“The shining light through all this
is local customers have really supported us. We’ve always been a communityfocused company,” Verna said. “We’ve
built support, local customers and craft
beer fans and people who’ve realized
they want to support local businesses.
People have continued to buy our beer
through this whole thing.”
But even when the patio is full,
as it generally has been over the past
month, “all that does is allow us to stay
afloat,” Verna said. “Operating costs
are hundreds to a thousand dollars
above what it used to be in any single
month.”

Compostable cups for outdoor
service and hand sanitizer add costs.
Local Brewing invested $10,000 to
build an open-air space, including
permit expenses.
“Literally two days after we got the
roof on it in December, the City shut us
down,” Long said.
Long served on the City’s Economic
Recovery Task Force, which met for six
months last year. “It became not just
a COVID response team but took on
tackling all of the City’s issues; homelessness, mental illness, inequity…
Small business relief didn’t end up on
the top of the priority list.”
The Task Force recommended
a Shared Spaces Equity Grant to
reimburse businesses up to $5,000
for outdoor spaces. “We submitted
receipts. The City hasn’t delivered. It
doesn’t seem like it’s being executed.”
Harmonic and Local Brewing
obtained Payroll Protection Program
funding. Local Brewing maintained
their nine employees until December,
then furloughed a few until the City allowed them to open outdoors again. The
delivery driver, formerly a fulltime job,
is now part-time. Harmonic and Magnolia both reduced their workforce.
“That’s probably the area that’s
most concerning to all of us,” Reccow
said. “We have a fraction of the employees we had. We’re only doing a fraction
of the business we used to do. Many
of our previous co-workers have relocated. There’s been a grand relocation
out of San Francisco. It’s significant
how many people have requested W2s
sent all over the country.”
“I’m not going to take on debt to
BREWERIES continues on next page

Now through March 31, take advantage of rates as low as 2.19% APR1 on new, used,
or refinanced vehicles during our Auto Loan Rate Sale. Plus, we offer:

Convenient Shopping

Flexible Terms

Personalized Protection

Buy new or used at a dealership
or through a private party.

Loan options from 36 to 84
months for affordable payments.

Get insurance that works for you
with RCU Insurance Services.2

APPLY TODAY!
Visit redwoodcu.org/ratesale, or ask for financing from Redwood Credit Union at a dealership.

1 (800) 479-7928
redwoodcu.org/ratesale
Rate discount effective 2/1/21 thru 3/31/21. Rates, terms and special offers subject to change. Discounted rates available for purchases and refinances of existing loans from another financial institution. Estimated payment example: For a
60-month term, pay $17.61 per $1,000 borrowed at 2.19% APR. Certain restrictions may apply. 2Insurance products are not deposits of RCU and are not protected by NCUA. They are not an obligation of or guarantee by RCU and may be
subject to risk. Any insurance required as a condition of an extension of credit by RCU need not be purchased from RCUIS and may be purchased from an agent or an insurance company of the Member’s choice. RCUIS is a wholly owned
subsidiary of RCU. Business conducted with RCUIS is separate and distinct from any business conducted with RCU. License no. OD91054. NPN 7612227.
1
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BREWERIES from previous page

get through this because I don’t have
any line of sight how I’m going to pay
back that debt,” Long said of federal
disaster relief loans.
“Every member is making their
own decision on what to apply for,”
Marino noted. “Most applied for PPP.”
Magnolia spent money rebranding
packaging and “invested in redesigning our canning look to take it to the
next level,” Reccow said, enthusing
about “the Haight Ashbury trippy
energy aesthetic.”
Magnolia partnered with the Golden State Warriors during its inaugural
season in the Chase Center to introduce
the co-branded Dubs Golden Ale, for
sale at the arena’s concession stands
and Bay Area grocery stores. When the
shelter-in-place order was issued, the
company closed its Dogpatch brewery
for a few weeks.
“We shifted our business into the
grand parklets,” Reccow said of the
roofed curbside areas on Third Street
at 22nd Street, and along 22nd Street.
He credited the City’s Shared Spaces
Program as “the saving grace” for
Magnolia and neighboring Mainstay
Market, Mr. & Mrs. Miscellaneous, and
Daily Driver.
A revamped Cal-Mexican menu
has allowed Mag nolia “to create
better value, at a better price, when
more people need us to be doing that,”
Reccow said.
According to Verna, Harmonic’s
takeout price for beer is less than what
patrons pay in Harmonic’s Mothership
Taproom. Local Brewing hasn’t raised
prices; four-packs begin at $13.50.
“People can’t absorb the cost that
it’s costing us,” Long said.

Local is using Can Van more
frequently and at much higher volume
than it did pre-COVID. “It’s a means
of temporary survival,” Long said.
“There’s no profit for a brewery of our
size. It’s a way to stay alive, break even
at best. We’re producing about 60 percent of what we were producing a year
ago. The catch is, that’s all going into
cans. Our cost of production is almost
double. If we didn’t have do it in cans,
we could probably limp through this.
I have a pyramid of kegs in my indoor
seating area, returned from bars and
restaurants, that are just sitting here.”
For breweries that’ve remained
open, getting through the next year will
be tough, Reccow said. “It’s a matter of
the wherewithal fiscally and mentally
to be able to make this continued long
journey.”
Yet, he’s cautiously optimistic. Five
months before last year’s shutdown,
New Belgium Brewing Company,
Magnolia’s parent company based in
Fort Collins, Colorado, opened Little
Creatures Mission Bay on Third Street,
across from the Mission Rock construction site. The brewpub closed early in
the City’s shelter-in-place. The ample
space in sight of Oracle Park and future
China Basin Park will reopen as New
Belgium Brewing - San Francisco later
this month, to coincide with the San
Francisco Giants’ 2021 baseball season.
Harmonic is eager to open a second
location at the Chase Center this spring.
The Thrive City Taproom will be situated on an outdoor plaza overlooking
the Bay, initially scheduled to open
last April.
“Everything’s been on pause for a
year,” Verna said. “We’ll have a small
food program there, craft beer and
bites. We remain positive. As difficult

as this has been, our local customers
have been very supportive.”
“We’re trying to help everybody remember their local breweries are there
and benefit the community,” Marino
said. “They vitalize neighborhoods
and will help revitalize communities
again.”
“Tartine Manufactory has been
an account of ours since we opened,”
Long said. “Every year we do a pairing
with a teacake.” This year’s in-person
event required limited attendance but
it sold out. “It’s nice to see there are
still people in the neighborhood who
see this as an annual tradition.”
“We still see regulars from the
neighborhood that come in,” Long said.
“There’s an authentic San Francisco
vibe here. People who are still here
now want to be here. It’s pride, and it’s
hope that the City will come back at
some point.”

DOG LICENSE from front page

budget came from dog license fees. The
rest, between $5 and $7 million – for
staff salaries, building maintenance,
vehicles, wild animal calls, and a new
shelter opening this spring – is paid for
through the City’s general fund.
“I’m always surprised at the number of people who don’t know that
they’re supposed to license their dog
in San Francisco,” Sally Stephens,
chair of the San Francisco Dog Owners
Group, which connects dog owners and
advocates, wrote in an email. “Or they
think you only register once, not realizing that licenses have to be renewed.
Or they move and never get the renewal
notice. Nationally, a minority of dogs
are licensed, and San Francisco’s dog
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owners mirror the national trend.”
ACC used to send thousands of letters annually to inform residents about
dog licensing requirements. It pivoted
to emails since the pandemic began,
allowing certificates to be purchased
or renewed online. Emails and web
permitting cut associated staff labor
in half and eliminated the need for
envelopes or postage. Compliance also
improved. In the first few months of
2021, the licensing rate has hovered
around 14 percent. Higher permitting
revenues could help address potential
budget cuts to ACC; the City likely faces
a more than $500 million deficit over
the next two years.
“The more compliance we have, the
more revenue we’re bringing in, then
perhaps the City would allow us to
bring on additional staff,” Skeel said.
ACC is collaborating with the
San Francisco Port Authority to add
signage about leash and licensing laws
on Port properties. Agency staff have
floated the idea of a lifetime license, a
policy that’d have to be approved by the
San Francisco Board of Supervisors.
Skeel pointed out that licensing
helps dog owners as much as the City.
“It’s about if your animal gets lost
and it has a license and a microchip,
we can quickly get it home,” Skeel
explained. “It’s a much better service
that we can provide.”

Subscribe to the View!
Annual subscription: $60

potreroview.net/product/subscribe/
production@potreroview.net
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Poet, painter, publisher, and co-founder of City Lights Books, the nation’s first
all-paperback bookstore, Lawrence Ferlinghetti, 1919-2021, bought this home at
706 Wisconsin Street in 1957 for $9,995. He lived there with his wife, Kirby, in
the early 1960’s. Guests included Allen Ginsburg and Jack Kerouac. The excerpt is
from Ferlinghetti: the Artist in His Time by Barry Silesky.
IMAGES: Courtesy of Peter Linenthal

What a year!

In times like these, it's more important than ever to reflect and
be thankful for the blessings in life. We hope you and your
loved ones stay safe and healthy in the year to come. Whatever
challenges life may throw your way, we're here to help.

WE NDY WATK I NS
REALTOR® LIC# 01854549
WendyWatkins@CorcoranGL.com
415.367.5997

WE S FR E AS
REALTOR® LIC# 013122854
WesFreas@CorcoranGL.com
415.518.6538

WesandWendyHomes.com

© 2020 Corcoran Global Living. All rights reserved.
Each franchise is independently owned and operated.
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THEATERS from front page

end of the year thanks to donations
and the federal Paycheck Protection
Program. This year is the company’s
25th Anniversary. She hopes to offer
modified in-person shows by summer utilizing alternative spaces, such
as parking lots where the audience
remains in their cars.
Last summer, the Middle Easternfocused company started livestreaming
a conversation with an artist once a
month. It also produced its first radio
plays, “Leila’s Quest for Flight,” a
children’s show about a Palestinian
girl who dreams of becoming a pilot,
and “The Language of Wild Berries” by
Iranian playwright Naghmeh Samini,
available via podcast.
Crowded Fire started a Twitch
channel featuring online conversations
about art and social justice. “There is
a lot of talk about how this is a quiet
reflective time for theaters,” said Managing Director Bethany Herron. “One
of those reflections is to think about
how to create more cultural equity
and give voice to people who have been
oppressed.”
Crowded Fire, which cites its main
mission as new play development, has
continued to work with playwrights. Its
Matchbox series, involving readings of
new plays, has moved online.
Brava For Women In the Arts also
transitioned online, with three programs running monthly: “Who’s Your
Mami Comedy” on Zoom, “So Soul
Black Art Salon Series” on YouTube
and “Indómitas,” a Spanish language
podcast on Facebook. This month it’ll
stream “Manifesto,” a one-person play
that’d been staged in February, 2020. In
April, for the second straight year its
9th Annual Son Jarocha Music Festival
will be offered outdoors and online. In
May it’ll premier its first radio play,
“Palacios Sisters” by Cristina García.
Executive Director Anastacia Powers Cuellar said closing was devastating. “It took a lot of work. We had to
lay off 20 people and re-organize the
staff to keep,” she said. She expects
the fallout from COVID-19 to cost the
company $1.3 million by the end of this
year; she doesn’t anticipate being able
to open before then. She said Brava is
existing off grants.
The company owns its 16,000-square
foot building on 24th and York streets
but has a mortgage. Brava has rented
the theater to small film crews to do
streaming and partnered with a University of California, San Francisco
outreach program which needed space
and administrative support for COVID
testing studies. Mostly it’s been closed,
though it did get a new mural painted
on the outside.
“It’s costing quite a bit of money to
keep the facility from falling apart,”
Cuellar said. “It’s an old building with
old issues. The roof still leaks when it
rains.”
Still, Brava is assisting its resident
artists with stipends. “So many of our
artists were wiped out by the pandemic,” she said. “Trying to help other
people survive, emotionally and to give
them something bigger to connect with
beyond their loneliness.”
For performance artists Christina
Linksey and Aaron Simunovich, who
run Little Boxes Theater on Tennessee
Street, web skills and video editing
weren’t part of their artistry. After
spending the year learning they’ve been
able to stream two prerecorded shows,

an adjustment for a theater that once
hosted Blind Cafe, a dinner show featuring “blind” waiters serving patrons
while the theater lights were blacked
out, and Brave Space, where aerialists
dangled a foot above the audience, close
enough for sweat to drip on them.
“Artists need an audience to feed
off,” explained Linksey. “You want to
persist in your craft and your trade but
it’s not the same without seeing people’s
faces. The adrenaline is not there.”
Linksey’s and Simunovich’s mostly
focus on finding ways to pay rent. They
renegotiated a one-year lease that
comes up again in September but aren’t
sure how long they can hold on.
Right after closing, the theater
partnered with a startup nonprofit that
needed space and extra hands to box
food to distribute to the needy. “We
went from Little Boxes to little boxes of
food,” said Linksey. After two months
the startup ran out of money.
To support performers the theater
has stepped up fundraising for its
longtime Project Open Box program,
an artist in residency effort that’s
always depended on donations. And it’s
allowing players to safely rehearse at
the space individually; many of them
are circus artists whose apartments
aren’t suitable.
“We’re not closed but we’re not
open either. We’re open-ish. Five
percent maybe,” said Linksey. “We’re
just a couple weirdos trying to make
it happen.”

PUBLISHER’S VIEW from page 2

At its best, though, it grounded important transactions, gave them weight,
dependability; made them human.
A “consumer” was a client, someone
deserving of respect, who at least had
the perception of being seen and heard.
Now we con su me r s a re a
commodity.
My wife, Debbie, and I recently
refinanced our mortgage with our
existing lender, Quicken Loans. We
have an excellent payment record, one
that’d merit a complimentary toaster
or at least a desk calendar back in the
day. Originally Rock Financial Mortgage, the company was co-founded in
1985 by Dan Gilbert. Ironically, in the
context of this essay, Debbie attended
kindergarten through high school with
Gilbert in a Detroit suburb.
As its name suggests, Quicken’s
business model is to extract necessary
financial data – as demanded by law,
risk managers, and investors – from
its commodities as fast and efficiently
as possible. The required information
consists of endless signatures on irritatingly obtuse forms and opaque
“disclosures;” is deeply personal – exactly how much money you earn, and
have in the bank – and, especially for
the unorganized (i.e., most of us), can
be challenging to compile.
Quicken mines the necessary data
from its commodities by relentlessly
vacuuming up bank statements, credit
reports, releases, and the like in a
manner not so different from a poorly
anesthetized colonoscopy. Any protest
– that an item is unneeded or doesn’t
exist – and many simple questions are
waved away like so much dust in the
air.
Each of the more than half-dozen
Quicken employees I spoke with on my
way through the paperwork spanking
machine presented similarly. Talking

As seen on Hampshire and 18th streets.

to them invoked a feeling of being
smothered by an exquisitely soft pillow,
the kind that prompts the thought, “I
can’t breathe! But the thread count on
this pillowcase is fantastic!” The vibe
isn’t relentlessly sunny Disney, nor
friendly efficient In-N-Out Burger, but
more akin to a faux-compassionate,
poorly educated, attendant at a mental
institution, a hand always at your
elbow in a quietly threatening way.
If Quicken could legally offer – better
yet forcibly inject – tranquilizers to
help ease paperwork pains or privacy
discomfort, I’m quite sure it would.
For commodities, rather than
clients, details aren’t as important as
checked boxes and completed forms.
Quicken misspelled my name in loan
documents, misunderstood where
our property was located, demanded
duplicative income statements, secretly
investigated Debbie’s employment status after we’d submitted multiple pay
stubs, took weeks to process a particular item, followed by hurried demands
for the next document, and threatened
to decline financing entirely unless
I produced a cable bill. This all happened over email, text, and cellphone,
a thousand tiny pinpricks delivered at
the quick push of a send button.
Home mortgages are hardly the
only sphere in which “relationships”
are made in the cloud. Our world is
evolving ever-further away from one
in which the family doctor made house
visits, the neighborhood pharmacist
specially compounded grandma’s
medicine, or the kids could walk to the
corner ice cream store to buy a cone on
credit. Independent bookstores, like
Christopher’s, family-owned grocery
stores, such as The Good Life, and
friendly mortgage brokers and realtors
linger on, mostly due to their owner’s
fierce commitment to community.
Harvey died of amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis a few years after our conversa-
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tion about mortgages. If he were still
alive, my guess is that he’d be impressed
by the great refi outcome I’d secured.
But he might wonder at what cost, to
social cohesion, human connection,
dignity, even democracy. I know I do.
Next time, rather than opt for the quick
– through Quicken, Amazon, or another
soulless vendor – I’m going to choose the
slow. I may not save as much, but there
are more valuable things than money.

SHORT CUTS from page 2

Bumps in the Road
One reader was so outraged by the
View’s publication of a photograph of
a January 6 Washington D.C. Capitol
protestor who wore a sweatshirt with
the logo, “Camp Auschwitz” that she
threatened to throw away all copies she
encountered and encourage advertisers
to stop doing business with the paper,
causing it to fold. A longtime volunteer
editor for the View, whose grandmother
was murdered at the Nazi death camp,
and who hadn’t reviewed the photo’s
placement before it was printed, agreed
that without additional context it
seemed random and potentially triggering. The View acknowledges use of
the image, with the associated caption
“January marked a bumpy transition
of power in the United States,” was
glib and insensitive. It was intended
as an acknowledgement of the deep
challenges democracy faces. Ironically, one of these challenges is peoples’
quick willingness to deploy “cancel
culture” tactics when they disagree
with someone or something, including
a community newspaper with a 50-year
history of encouraging positive civic
engagement. It’s a complicated time to
be an American.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Muir Beach Studio and House

Legal Notices

Walking distance to the beach, with
the crashing waves visible and audible.
No need to interact with anyone but
your lovely selves. And we have plenty
of toilet paper!

The View now accepts legal notices.
Please contact: production@
potreroview.net; 415.643.9578.

Studio: Cozy studio comfortable for
two-people. Includes kitchenette
and private patio with views of the
crashing waves. $175/night plus
cleaning fee, two-night minimum.
Editor@potreroview.net or
415.643.9578.
House: Three bedrooms, two full baths,
with deck with views of the crashing
waves. $300/night plus cleaning
fee, three-night minimum. Editor@
potreroview.net or 415.643.9578.

mission members also introduced the
previously undiscussed idea to install
fences around portions of the park.
“At the Capital Committee meeting
Rec Park commissioners started trying
to redesign the park,” said J.R. Eppler,
Potrero Boosters president.
The February Rec Park Commission hearing, conducted over video
and phone, had poor audio quality,
with not all speakers identifiable by
name. Commentary was heated, with
a dozen presenters expressing different
perspectives, supportive of and opposed
to off-leash dogs, strongly antagonistic
to artificial turf, and favoring Plan W
as reflective of community compromise.
The lone public commentator who spoke
in favor of Plan V also endorsed W.
“I would hate to see my favorite
park turned into Astroturf,” said
Shelly, who wanted the park to remain
largely natural.
The Commission allowed one minute to each speaker, cutting individuals
off mid-sentence when time was up,
while exercising no such discipline
themselves, chatting, chuckling, and
congratulating one another on achievements. Commissioner Kat Anderson,
perhaps facetiously, complimented
Rec Park on the timeliness and underbudget delivery of park projects.
“I support W. No Astroturf,” said
Paul Sears. “Reconsider the construction plan to close only a portion of the
park at a time, don’t close it for a full
year. Will probably take three to six
months longer to construct.”
Jude Deckenbach, Friends of Jackson Park executive director, supported
an “all-natural grass plan” and opposed fencing.
Community debate over how best
to renovate Esprit Park has extended
for years, with numerous outreach
initiatives, ostensibly to gauge public
sentiment and deliver a renovation that
satisfies the park’s original green space
vision, while making it more resilient
in the face of increased use.
Commissioners positioned themselves as representatives of the people,
repeatedly praising themselves for the
challenging work they’d undertaken.
Budgetary considerations were raised;
initial capital expenditures for artificial turf would be higher than for grass
but would require less maintenance
over time.
“Giving one minute to the public is

Your Local Lender.

Here To Help You Navigate Homeownership

Julie
Shumate

Subscription Salespeople Wanted

NMLS#310202 | Loan Consultant

Minimum wage, intermittent work.
Editor@potreroview.net

(925) 413-6963 cell

www.loanDepot.com/jshumate
700 Airport Boulevard, Suite 280 Burlingame, California
94010 | Office: (650) 993-7581 | loanDepot.com, LLC
NMLS ID 174457. Licensed by the Department of Business
Oversight under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act
CRMLA 4131040. (082020 373960)

Freelance Writers Wanted
Modest pay, interesting assignments.
Contact: editor@potreroview.net

NEIGHBORHOOD ADS IN THE VIEW!

Got something to sell? Have a service to provide? Each classified
ad is $25 for up to 200 characters. www.potreroview.net/advertise
ESPRIT PARK from page 3

NEIGHBORHOOD BUSINESSES

very offensive,” said one commentator.
“No Astroturf! The people have opposed this over and over. You are not
listening to the people. I find this pretending to be interested in the natural
environment to be very disingenuous
and I hope you will finally listen to
the people.”
With what seemed to be a wellrehearsed talking point to diffuse
public opposition to synthetic turf,
Rudnick noted that an all-grass dog
area would have to be closed three to
four months of the year to allow grass
to regrow, while synthetic turf would
be “irrigated daily.”
Commissioner Mark Buell parroted this statement moments later.
Commissioner Mazzola moved to
approve Plan W but was denied.
“Artificial turf negatively affects
the natural beauty of the park,” Commissioner Hallisy said in support of
Plan W.
“The next step is to make sure that
City agencies have an understanding
of the needs of our growing community,” said Eppler. “It’s clear that
commissioners, who come from more
established neighborhoods, do not
understand the concerns of neighborhoods undergoing more dramatic
growth. I was disappointed but not
surprised by the decision.”

REOPEN from page 3

rant was making just 15 percent of its
typical earnings. His wife stopped taking a salary and found a parttime job to
enable the few employees they weren’t
forced to lay off to stay on payroll.
World Gym, on 16th Street, recently named a San Francisco Legacy
Business in honor of its 32-year history,
closed permanently in February after
being unsuccessful at negotiating a
lower rent. According to one of the
franchise’s owners, Joseph Talmadge,
“We were hopeful that we were going to
be able to work something out. But, you
know, the landlord was not willing.”
He hopes to reopen somewhere else on
Potrero Hill.
Oakland’s Bakesale Betty and
Parklab Gardens’ Filipino-inspired
The Sarap Shop on Fourth Street,
which’d opened not long ago inside the
brand new, now empty, Chase Center,
shutdown temporarily to focus their efforts on their home locations. Mediterranean restaurant, Pera, permanently

Let your neighbors know what you have to offer!
PREPAY:

2” x 2”

2” x 4”

6 months

$345.

$690.

12 months

$555.

$1,110.

closed in August after 11 years in
business, allowing its sister restaurant,
Papito, to move around the corner into
its place on 18th Street. Town’s End
bakery went under in November after
30 years in business. “We’ve tried to
endure the pandemic but have found
that we can’t fight the battle on all
fronts,” reads the note on its website.
Larger companies and franchises
with multiple locations can shutter
one location and maintain operations
elsewhere, outside San Francisco or
even California. Potrero Hill’s Mac
Daddy closed immediately after the
first shelter-in-place order was issued last March, directing potential
customers to purchase cheesy delights
at its sister restaurant, Chez Maman, a
couple doors down.
High-touch spots like Dogpatch
Boulders, a climbing gym, and Southof-Market’s Woodenman Muay Thai, a
boxing center, promise they’ll return
when allowed. Some fitness hubs, like
Mission Bay’s CorePower Yoga, closed
their facilities but offer classes online.
Others host outdoor classes. Robinson
holds sessions at Mission Bay’s SFF
Soccer field; 3rd Street Boxing Gym
built its own parklet.
With Zoom fatigue and rainy
weather, many lose the motivation to
attend remote or outdoor sessions, and
instead opt for solo workouts at home.
But a large part of what fitness centers
like Robinson’s do, she said, is create
accountability and community around
regular exercise.
“Peloton is recording all of these
record sales, but I’d really be interested
to see; what is the usage rate?” Robinson said she’s heard of people buying
the machines only to have them turn
into clothing racks.
Barrios Martial Arts on 18th
Street teaches primarily children and
qualified as an Out-Of-School Time
(OST) program, allowing it to offer
indoor classes based on a Department
of Public Health directive issued last
October, an option many gyms don’t
know about, said owner Carlos Barrios. According to its website, San
Francisco Unified School District’s
Early Education Department launched
OST to help elementary school children “use their free time by building
on what they’ve learned during the
school day, by developing new skills,
and by discovering new interests.”

Please contact: 415.643.9578
marketing @ potreroview.net
production @ potreroview.net

Bay Area franchise Fitness SF shutdown most of its locations, losing a third
of its clients and putting another 15 to
20 percent of memberships on hold, said
Director of Marketing Troy Macfarland.
Once outdoor exercise was permitted,
designated as an essential service, their
landlord, Byer California, allowed them
to launch an outdoor gym in its parking
lot under the Division Street bridge.
Fitness SF in SoMa had been
running multiple “gyms,” Macfarland
said. Until the end of January, the City
permitted 12 people to exercise in an
outdoor space at once; Fitness SF cordoned off five or six separate miniature
outside gyms that could handle a dozen
individuals each.
“Every hour of every day that we’re
open, is booked fully,” Macfarland said.
Even so, it was unsustainable given
the loss of members and lower capacity. Now that outdoor fitness classes
can host up to 25 people, and inside
workouts are allowed with restricted
occupancy, Macfarland hopes that
better days are coming.
Robinson said PowerPlay SF has
taken on a new role for its members.
Originally a fitness studio focused
on women at different life stages and
classes for children, Robinson said
the quarter of her clientele who stuck
around when they moved online are
more dedicated than ever and get more
than exercise from their membership.
“We instituted a sort of biweekly
check-in …because there were so many
things happening, you dealt with BLM
and politics and just the strain of being
home,” Robinson said. “We found that
some of our sessions were sort of turning into more therapy sessions instead
of people working out.”
Robinson noted a common tone
among her fellow studio owners. “If
you go on Instagram today, I think
every single studio that is opening
or thinking about opening in San
Francisco has the same message: Please
come in, please…We’re safe, we’ve done
everything you told us to do. We know
how to clean now.”
Robinson said any business analyst would tell her she’s in the wrong
industry. But then she thinks of the
“actual real humans that we connected
with during this period. The belief that
somebody somewhere needs me, is what
propels me.”
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John and Verlina Ferraris (misspelled in photograph) opened their wellstocked hardware store in 1930 at 344 Connecticut Street between 18th and
19th streets. Bert Kloehn took over the space in 1963 for Strand Appliances,
later run by his daughter, Judy Lopez Kloehn. Now it’s home to The New
Company, a design and marketing business whose clients include Nike,
Airbnb and Postmates. A retail store in the front offers design books, New
Company clothing, paintings by Painted Mary and ceramics from Creativity
Explored. A working studio, it’s open at odd hours, typically between 11 a.m.
and 5 p.m. weekdays. The photograph is of founder and creative director,
Matt Luckhurst, with his wife, Mary Finlayson.
Peter Linenthal, Potrero Hill Archives Project
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Topo Chico

Mineral Water
25.4 oz -reg 2.29

North Coast

$1.99

Apple Sauce
24 oz -reg 4.49

$3.99
Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day
Roberts Corned Beef Rounds & Briskets
Organic Potatoes, Carrots and Cabbage
All On Sale!

Wholesome

Organic
Sugar
32 oz

Twinings

Tea

-reg 7.29

$5.99

20 ct -reg 4.99

Irish Soda Bread

$4.49

Parm Crisps

Oven baked
Crackers
$4.29

Tofutti

Cuties
At The Good Life
8 oz -reg 5.69

Rustic Bakery

Artisan Crips

$4.69

5 oz

$5.99
American Flatbread

Pizza
7.5 oz

$9.99

Sale Prices effective March 3-28, 2021

Dubliner
Irish
Cheese
7 oz -reg 6.49

Spring-Forward With Us
Open 8 A.M. - 8 P.M. Everyday

Kerrygold

$5.99

THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING AT THE GOOD LIFE

Open Every Day! 8 AM to 8 PM - 1524 Twentieth Street - Potrero Hill - San Francisco - 415-282-9204
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